
 

 

April 15, 2016 

 

Allison Bliss 
Allison Bliss Consulting 
abliss@allisonbliss.com 
 
Dear Allison, 

Thank you so much to you and Anna for being so easy to work with and producing such 
a wonderful set of educational video tips and a demo speaker reel for me. Having done 
a few videos in the past, I was a bit concerned about the overall quality and how 
professional it would look. You both were so knowledgeable, and worked with me step-
by-step to ensure the final product was one that we could all be proud of. I would highly 
recommend your services to others wanting to produce a high quality, exceptional 
videos at reasonable and affordable prices.  

I discovered that working with a highly experienced director  – not just a videographer – 
enabled a deep trust. Comfort with you and your team enabled  my on- camera delivery 
to look and sound engaging and professional. The images, sound and uploaded videos 
were easily able to be accessed by potential viewers to my youtube site.  

Because you bring an expertise in marketing strategy, you were able to provide some 
finishing touches to my script prior to the actual production. Your award-winning 
photography crew, which specialize in lighting, sound set-up and multi-shot 
perspectives resulted in producing a fabulous speaker demo reel at half the cost of 
other companies  

I so appreciated that you efficiently managed all pre-production planning, shooting, 
lighting, equipment rentals, editing, graphics, budget, schedule, personnel, editing, 
animated opening and music – all packaged together. You even helped me in selecting 
wardrobe pieces that would compliment the shooting location and lighting requirements.  

Your service included a branded  YouTube channel for my videos, along with tutorials to 
manage this media and marketing tips for maximizing YouTube.  

Thank you again for everything, 

Katherine A. Hart 

Katherine A. Hart, Ed.D., President, ClearVision Consulting, Inc.  


